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Btpanj]h >bb]eno &Pdne G]s]d]nh]h
Kadnq'8 F ^ac pk ikra8

á Qd]p pda opobpaiajp i]`a ^u
pda Mneia Jejeopan kj pda 02pd
Gqhu* /730 ej nac]n` pk G]iiq ]j`
H]odien Pp]pa* ^a p]gaj ejpk _kjoe+
`an]pekj,à ~

Qda Ekqoa sehh naiai^an pd]p ]
bas `]uo ]ck F i]`a ] b]enhu hajcpdu
op]paiajp ej pdeo Ekqoa ]^kqp pda
]bb]eno kb G]iiq ]j` H]odien Pp]pa,
F `k jkp lnklkoa pk sa]nu pda Ekqoa
^u ] nalapepekj kb sd]p F o]e` pdaj,
?qp ]p pdeo op]ca F odkqh` hega pk
aild]oeva _anp]ej ]ola_po kb pdeo
lnk^hai,

Ckn pda h]op ja]nhu bera ua]no jks
sa d]ra ^aaj oaeva` kb pdeo lnk^haiÜ
]j` ep d]o ^aaj kja kb pda da]reaop
^qn`ajo pd]p pda Dkranjiajp d]o d]`
pk _]nnu, Fp d]o ^aaj ] da]ru ^qn`aj
^a_]qoa pda lnk^hai s]o ] _kilhe_]p+
a` kja* ] lnk^hai ej sde_d kqn o]uejc
â]uaä kn âj]uä s]o jkp mqepa ajkqcd,
Lpdan b]_pkno sana ejrkhra%`, Qdana
]na i]ju pdejco ej pdeo sknh` sde_d
sa skqh` hega pk d]ra ]o sa seod
Reai pk ^a, ?qp sa _]jjkp od]la pda
TDnh` pk kqn sehh, Ta hera* ]o pda
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Ekqoa sahh gjkso* kj pda ara kb sd]p
]lla]no pk ^a ] pn]ca`u ej pda sknh`
]j` sa pnuÜ]j` sdaj F o]u âsaä F `k
jkp ia]j sa ej pdeo Ekqoa ^qp laklha
]hh kran pda sknh`Üpk ]ranp pda
pn]ca`u ]j` okiadks pk ]ooqna la]_a
bkn pdeo sknh`, ?qp jk^k`u _]j _kj+
pnkh arajpo _kilhapahu9 da pneao pk
ikqh` pdai pk ] _anp]ej atpajp* pneao
pk ]bba_p pdai ohecdphu9 ^qp sd]p pda
qhpei]pa naoqhp]jp kb pda r]nekqo
bkn_ao ]j` l]ooekjo ]j` lnafq`e_ao eo
hegahu bk ^a jk i]j gjkso, Fp eo ej
pdeo h]nca le_pqna kb pdeo sknh` pd]p sa
d]ra bqj_pekja` `qnejc pdaoa h]op bera
ua]no kn ikna, >j` pk pda ieo+
bknpqja kb pda Pp]+pa kb G]ijm[
]j` H]odien ]j` kqn ieo+
bknpqja* pda lnk^hai kb pda Pp]pa d]o
^a_kia ] l]np* i]u ^a ] oi]hh l]np
^qp jaranpdahaoo ] l]np* kb pdeo h]ncan
le_pqna kb pda sknh`, >j`* pdanabkna*
pda `ebbe_qhpeao ej kqn s]u d]ra ej+
_na]oa` cna]phu, Fp eo ]j ejpanj]pekj]h
lnk^hai, Fp skqh` ^a ]j ejpanj]+
pekj]h lnk^hai ]judks eb ep _kj_anj+
a` ]ju kpdan j]pekj ^aoe`ao Fj`e]* ]j`
ep `kao, Fp ^a_]ia bqnpdan ]j ejpanj]+
pekj]h lnk^hai ^a_]qoa ] h]nca jqi+
^an kb kpdan _kqjpneao ]hok pkkg ejpanaop
]j` c]ra ]`re_a,

Tahh* sa d]ra pnea` pk b]odekj kqn
]_pekj ej nac]n` pk pdeo lnk^hai* gaal+
ejc ej reas ]hs]uo _anp]ej k^hec]pekjo
]j` naolkjoe^ehepeao pd]p sa d]`, Td]p
sana pdkoa k^hec]pekjo ]j` naolkjoe^ehe+
peao= Kqi^an kja8 Qk lnkpa_p ]j`
o]bacq]n` pda pannepknu kb Fj`e] bnki(
aranu ejr]oekj, Qd]p eo pda lnei]nu
naolkjoe^ehepu kb pda Pp]pa, Pa_kj`+
Fr, pk dkjkqn pda lha`ca sa _]ra pk
pda laklha kb G]iiq ]j` H]odien
Pp]pa, >j` pd]p lha`ca( s]o ] psk+
bkh` lha`ca, Lja s]o* ]c]ej* pk lnk+
fa_p pdai bnki ejr]oekj ]j` n]la ]j`
hkkp ]jh ]nokj ]j` aranupdejc
pd]p ]__kil]jea` pd]p ejr]oekj,
5 d]p s]o kja l]np kb phea
lha`ca, Qda =anjj%[ l]np kb pda
lha`lk s]o qjeh]pan]hhu _eraj ^u
j,Ñ9 pd]p ep sehh ^a bkn pdai pk `a_e`a
bej]hhu sd]p pdaen bqpqna eo pk ^a, Qd]p 

pda oa_kj` k^hec]pekj, Qda pden`
s]o pk dkjkqn pda ]ooqn]j_ao sa c]ra
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to the United Nations. And the fourth 
was to work for a peaceful settlement. 
That was no pledge to anybody, but 
it was the policy we had tried to 
pursue right from the beginning, be
cause it is in the nature of thingr> 
that we should pursue that policy be
ing wedded to the ideals of peace. 
And apart from that it was necessary 
that we should do so because in this 
world, as I have just hinted to this 
House, we live, we appear to live on 
the edge of a precipice, and one has to 
be very careful in taking any step 
which might perhaps make the world 
tumble over that precipice.

So these were the four major consi
derations that we had to keep in view,
and sometimes it w d s  difficult to 
balance them. Sometimes they seem
ed to lead in diflerent directions. It 
would have been an easy matter if all 
these factors led us to the same con
clusion. But when they pull in 
different directions our obligations and 
responsibilities lead us to think not 
in one line of action but in several. 
Then difficulties arise. Well, we have 
faced these difficulties and we have 
^ad the hard time sometimes to decide 
what we should do and what we 
should not do. I should like the House 
therefore to think in terms of balancing 
these very important assurances, 
pledges, and factors in the situation.

In the course of these years I have 
come up repeatedly before this House 
and placed the situation before this 
House and it is with the concurrence 
and the support of this House that 
we have continued to pursue the 
policy that we have pursued. It has 
been my belief that in this matter, 
more even than in other matters, the 
great majority - of the people of this 
country have approved of the policy 
that we have pursued. And that ap
proval has been shown to us from 
time to time by this House or the 
House that preceded it. We have re
ceived advice from innumerable peo
ple, friends and critics in this coun
try, and we have always welcomed 
that advice, even though some of it 
did not appear to be feasible or right. 
We have received advice from in
numerable people outside this coun
try, from other countries. From 
them too we welcome advice when it 
ir, friendly advice. We do not? wel
come it when it comes from unfriend
ly minds or is accompanied by any 
hint of threat. So we welcome the 
friendly advice from abroad; we re
ject the advice that is accompanied 
by a threat and so we have carried 
on. We took this matter to the United 
Nations four years and eight months 
ago, in the belief that thereby we

were serving the cause ,of peace and 
thereby we would settle this question 
of Kashmir by way of agreement, by 
way of a peaceful settlement. We 
have not settled that yet, in spite of 
the labours of the United Nations and 
their variou? organs. I do not wish 
to blame anybody and certainly, I 
would like to repeat what I said on 
the last occasion in this House, when 
I paid a tribute to Dr. Frank Graham, 
who has shown enormous patience, 
enormous persev-erance in his pursuit 
of a peaceful settlement, and so far as 
we are concerned, we shall help him 
to the end even though people may 
get tired of our pursuing the same 
path, because a peaceful' setttome^it 
and peace are always worth pursu
ing, however tired we may get in the 
process. Many of our colleagues and 
friends in the country have perhaps 
not weary of this process and I can 
very well understand their weariness, 
but that wearitiess which they have 
in much less than the weariness that 
possesses those in charge of tnis busi
ness, when day after day, week after 
week, month after month, we have 
had had to carry this heavy burden. 
However weary sometimes un
consciously w'e may have got. we dare 
not act in a hurry, we dare not act in 
a temper, we dare not allow ourselves 
to be led by passion, because the 
consequences of acting in a temper are 
bad for an individual; they are in
finitely worse for a nation. Therefore, 
we have restrained ourselves; we have 
restrained ourselves when from across 
the border from Pakistan loud cries of 
war and loud threats arose. We res
trained ourselves and I am glad to 
say that generally speaking our peo
ple in this country, our press in this 
country restrained themselves. So 
we have proceeded and I have every 
sjmipathy and every understanding 
for those who sometimes felt that we 
should do something, shall I say, more 
active, less restrained. One can under
stand that and I was sure then and 
I am dead sure now that to have act
ed otherwise would have been utterly 
wrong. I am not talking about any 
minor sten here or there but rarther 
about the major trend of the policy 
that we Dursued. As before, we have 
now to keep the.<=e four major obliga
tions in our minds.

Having gone to the United Nations, 
we have pursued that course Some 
friends have advised ns +o withdraw 
this matter from the United Nations.
I am not quite sure if they have 
.studied this subject or considered 
how it is Dossible to withdraw this 
or any such matter from the United 
Nations, except indeed if the partv 
itself withdraws from the United 
Nations. When the United N a t lw
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is seized of such a matter, it was seiz
ed of it at our instance. That is true, 
blit if we had not moved the United 
Nations, others might have moved 
it and others can move it. It continues 
to be seized of it. If we said “we 
withdraw from the United Nations” 
it would onlj' be a sign of impatience 
and temper on our part without re
sulting in what perhaps some people 
hope. Therefore, the question of 
withdrawal from there does not arise, 
unless, of course, this House wishes 
that we the Government of India and 
the Union of India itself withdraws 
from the United Nations and face all 
the consequences that it brings. That 
is a thing, I suppose, this House does 
not wish, as I do not wish it.

I have venture^ in all humility some
times to criticise tha ucvv aevelop^ 
ments in ti:e United Nations, which 
seemed to me to.be out of keeping with 
its Charter and its past record and 
professions. Nevertheless, I have 
believed, and I do believe that the 
United Nations in spite o£ its many 
faults, in spite of its having perhaps 
deviated, partly gone sometimes' in 
what I consider not a right direction, 
is a basic and fundamental thing in 
the structure of the wprld today and 
not to have it would be a tragedy for 
the world. Therefore, I do not wish 
tiiis country of ours to do anjrthing 
which weakens the gradual develop
ment of some kind of a world struc
ture. It may be that the real world 
structure will not come in the life
time of many of us, but unless that 
world structure comes, there is no 
hope for this world because the only 
alternative is world conflict on a
orodigious and tremendous scale. 
Therefore, it would be wrong, I sub
mit to this House, for us to do any
thing to weaken those begirtnings of 
a world structure that we see, even 
though w e’ may disagree with it and 
even though We may sometimes criti
cise it, as we have done. Therefore, 
for these and other reasons. I do not 
understand this cry of our withdraw
ing this matter of Kashmir from the 
United Nations. It is not a question 
of withdrawing it from some law 
oourt to the other. This matter is not 
before the United Nations as a forum. 
It is before the Nations of the world, 
whether they are united or disunited 
ind whether they are a forum or not. 
It is an international matter. It is a 
matter in the minds of millions of 
men. How ran you withdraw it from 
the minds of millions of men by some 
legal withdrawal or otherwise, from 
some forum? The question does not 
arise. We have to face the world; we 
have to face our people; we have to 
face facts and we have to solve them.

Then again some friends seem to 
imagine that the easiest way of solu
tion is by some exhibition of armed 
might—“Let us march our armies." 
I ’hat, I submit, in this case as in 
every case all over the world is never 
a solution and the more I live emd the 
longer I grow in experience, the more 
convinced I become of the futility and 
me wickedness of war to solve a pro
blem. I regret that it is my misfor
tune even so to spend money on arma
ments, to keep armies and navies and 
air forces and the like, because in the 
world as it is constituted today, one 
“has to take those precautions. Any 
person in a position of responsibility 
must take those precautions and if 
we take those precautions, we have 
to take them adequately, effectively, 
and to keep a fine Army, a fine Navy 
and a fine Air Force. That is so. But 
to think in terms of throwing our 
brave boys into warfare, indulging 
m warfare, is not a thought I indulge 
m unless circumstances force my 
hands as they forced my hands on a 
late evening in October, 1947, and it 
was after the most painful thought 
and consultation, and If. I may, in all 
humility and without sacrilege, say 
after consulting the Father of the 
Nation, that I came to that conclusion.

So w'e did that. Although friends— 
may talk about defending the terri
tory of India and may say: A part
of the territory of India has been in
vaded: It is held by the enemy; what
about that? Did you defend that ter
ritory of India? You have failed in 
your defence. That argument would 
be perfectly justified, that criticism 
would be right in so far â  it goes, 
and it was our duty and it is our duty 
to rid and push out the enemy from 
every part and that particular part of 
the territory of India also. That is 
where there comes a certain conflict 
between various obligations and res
ponsibilities. We decided, right at 
the beginning we had decided as the 
House knows, that we were agreeable 
to a plebiscite in which all the people 
nf Jammu and Kashmir State would 
take part. And it was a curious thing 
that having so decided, that this war 
should have to be continued, because 
there was war for 14 or 15 months 
from the beginning, from the end of 
October. 1947 to the end of December, 
1948; It continued, and it was for us 
to decide at the end of 1948 or the 
beginning of 1949 whether we should 
carry this war to a bitter end and 
thereby recover this lost territory, 
howev' êr Ion? it mav t?ike, of whether 
we should call a halt to active mili- 
tarv operations and try some other 
and more peaceful method. We de
cided, conditioned as we were, and I 
submit we decided rightly, to put an
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end to active military operatioos» and 
try other methods. Those other 
methods have not brought d solution 
in their train thus far. And yet, I 
think it would be right to say, that 
the mere fact that such an extra
ordinarily explosive situation as in 
the Jammu and Kashmir State dur
ing the last few years, has been halt
ed. itself is no small success. We 
see in other parts of the world how 
other countries have functioned and 
how Ihey have got more ar*d moretiecl 
up and sunk in to all kinds of moras
ses and how it becomes a more and 
more difficult—if you pursue the path 
o f war—risk to take yourself out of 
it. We had the courage, and in all 
humility I say, the wisdom to pull 
ourselves out of continuing an un
ending war before it was too late so 
that vve misht think more calmly, 
more patiently, more wisely. Well, 
whether it has yielded any result yet 
or not, this fact remains that it has 
yielded this result, that we have not 
been having a war for the last 3i 
years, or whatever the period may be. 
Thai is not a bad result, although it 
m ay not be the full result hoped for.

Then later we declared that any 
further aggression or attack— I say 
any further because there had been 
aggression and there was continuing 
&gfjression—any further aggression or 
attack or military operations in re
gard to Kashmir, if such takes place 
by .the other side, that would mean 
all-out war not in Kashmir only, but 
elsewhere too. That too was a decision 
not lightly’- undertaken, but after 
serious thought and careful consulta
tion. We said that knowing full well 
the consequences of what we said, 
balancing them and yet coming to that 
conclusion, and I believe it is because 
we came to that serious conclusion— 
which was no threat, but which was 
a statement of an. absolute fact in our 
minds, because there could be no at
tack on Kashmir, aviy further attack, 
without this matter becoming a ma^or 
war so far as India was concerned— 
having made tha t perfecily clear. I  
think we succeeded in stopping many 
a possible attack that would have 
taken place on Kashmir in the hope 
that the opposite party  would have 
come oiT with it, and tried to repeat 
what had been done in the .later weeks 
o f October, 1947. So, that has been the 
position.

Now, two or three basic things follow 
from this. One is that in so far as the 
United Nations are concerned, we shall 
continue, unless this House decides

otherwise, we shall continue, to deal 
with them in the manner we have 
dealt with them. That manner has 
been to try our utmost for a peaceful 
settlement but not to give in on any 
vital point, not to give up any of the 
responsibilities or obligations that w« 
shoulder. That has been our position, 
that is, not to dishonour the pledges 
that we have given to the people of 
Kashmir or to the people of India as 
a whole. So, we shaU carry on with 
them.

The House knows that we accepted 
certain resolutions of the United Na
tions and of the U.N. Commission that 
came here. We accepted them, not 
that we liked every part of them, but 
because in our earnest desire for a 
peaceful settlement, we accepted them, 
but even in doing so, we made it pre- 
fectly clear that we would not by-pass 
the pledges we had given or the res
ponsibilities we had undertaken. At 
a later stage, much later, another Re
solution was passed.: by the Security 
Council which tried to impose an arbi
tration on us. We rejected that Resolu
tion or that part of it because it was 
one thing for us to agree to a certain 
proposal having balanced all factors, 
but it was a completely wrong thing 
for us to give up our responsibilities, 
duties, obligations and pledges and as- 
•surances, and put the matter in the 
hands of another person whoever he 
might be. That we could never do 
It was quite another thing for us to 
hand over the faith of the four milUon 
people of Jammu and Kashmir State 
to the decision of an arbitrator. Great 
political question.?—and this was a 
great political question—are not hand
ed over in this way to arbitrators from 
foreign countries or any country. So 
we had to reiect that resolution of the 
United Nations. And we stand by 
that rejection, and we are not going 
to agree to anything which comes in 
the way, which prevents us from 
hcnourine the pledges or the assu
rances we have given.

Subject to that, we shall go all out 
to seek a peaceful .settlement. Now 
among the assurances and pledges that 
wo have given has been the pledge 
which really flowed from our policy 
whiVh wa9 no npv/ thinp for us, the 
Pledge that the peonle of Jammu and 
Kashmir State would decide their 
future. Let me be quite clear about 
.something about which there seems 
to be a good deal of misunderstand
ing. n?imelv +hi? busin^qq prppgsion 
to India. The other day I said in this 
House that this accession was com- 
nlete in law and In fact. Some people, 
and some new.soaoprs chiefly abroad 
seem to think that something that had
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happened in the last week or fortnight
or three weeks had made this acces
sion complete according to my views. 
What I said was that this accession 
was complete in law and in fact in 
October 1947. It is patent and no argu
ment is reauired because every acces- 
ston of every State in India was com
plete on those very terms in July, 
August or September or later in that 
year. They all came in on these three 
basic subject.-, ioreign a'iTairs, com
munications and defence. Can any
body say that the accession of any 
State of India was incomplete in the 
month of Aug’jst or September or 
October or November of *1947, because 
they came only on these three sub
jects? Of course not. It was a com
plete accession in law and in fact. So 
wap the of the Jammu and
Kashmir State in law and in fact on 
a certain late date in October, probab- 
•ly the 26th or 27th if I get the exact 
date.

It is not open to doubt or challenge. 
I am surprised that anybody here or 
elsewhere in the world should chal
lenge it. I was telling the House that 
when the first United Nations Com
mission came here accompained by 
legal advisers and others, it was open 
to them to do so. But it was quite 
clear to them, and their legal advisers 
said that there could be no challenging 
the legal validity of that accession 
apart from everything else. So while 
the accession was complete in law and 
in fact, the other fact which has noth
ing to do with law also remains, name
ly our pledge to the people of Kash
mir—if you like, to the people of the 
world—that this matter can be re
affirmed or cancelled or cut out by the 
people of Kashmir if they so wish. 
We do not want to win people against 
their will and with the help of armed 
force, and if the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir State so wish it, to part com
pany from us, they can go their way, 
and we shall go our way. We want 
no forced marriages, no forced unions 
like this. I hope this great republic 
of India is a free, voluntary friendly 
and affectionate union of the States 
of India. I do believe that the people 
of Jammu and Kashmir State not only 
came to us as they did. but indeed it 
was at their request that we took 
them. It was not under pressure, but 
it was at their reauest that we took 
them into our large family of States, 
and I believe that they have those 
friendly feelings which the other States, 
have towards us. I believe that on 
lepeated occasions they have shown 
this fact and even in the election of 
this Constituent Assembly that took 
place nearly a year ago, they exhibit
ed that feeling of friendship and union

with India. And I hm personalfaf
convinced that if at any time there is 
any other method of ascertaining their 
feelings, they will decide in the same 
way. But that is my personal opinion, 
it  may be your opinion or the House’s 
opinion but the fact remains that we 
said op en ly  to them and to the world 
that we will give them a chance to 
decide, and we will stand by their 
decision in this matter. Therefore we 
must honour that pledge. Within the 
limits of these assurances and pledges, 
we shall pursue the policy that we 
have pursued and I submit it is in 
keening vith all these assurances, 
pledges and policies that a short while 
ago we met the representatives of the 
Government of Kashmir, who are not 
merely the representatives of the Gov
ernment bi-t who undoubtedly are tha 
popular leaders of Kashmir. We met 
them, we talked to them, and we dis
cussed many matters with them. We 
did not discuss with them in a sprit of 
bargaining or in a spirit of two opposite 
parties meeting and trying to pull each 
in its own direction. We discussed 
matters with them, with a view to 
solving our intricate problems, with a 
view to unravelling.the knots, and with 
a view to finding some way which 
would fit in with the various assu
rances that we had given and they 
had given, and with the policies they 
stood for and we stood for—many of 
these policies were of course common. 
So we discussed with them in a friend
ly way and we came to certain agree
ments which I placed before this 
House durincr the last occasion. It 
is obvious that those agreements do 
not finalise the picture. Much has to 
be done, and much has to be thoupht 
out, but two or three facts remain. 
One is that in the nature of things at 
the present moment, it is necessary to 
consider the case of Jammu and Kash
mir State on a somewhat separate 
footing from the other States in India, 
It is inevitable that we should do so. 
if 3’̂ ou bear in mind this past history 
of four or five years, the assurances 
we had given and the fact that Kash
mir has become an international issue, 
apart from being a national oYie. So 
we have to treat it on a somewhat 
separate footing: that does not mean 
any special right or privilege except 
in so far as it may mean, some slight
ly greater measure of internal auto* 
nomy. Certainly it does mean that.
It mav be that it is a developing, 
dynamic situation. One mav change 
it gradually more and more but it is 
not right under existing circumstances 
for us to try to do something by any 
kind of mental coercion nr pressure 
exercised to that effect. That would 
defeat our object and that indeed 
would be playing into the hands <«f 
those who criticise us.
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So that is the method we have em

ployed and it is in the full freedom of 
friendly discussion that we arrived at 
certam agreements which I placed be
fore the House. And I trust that to
day in this diebbte the House will 
consider all these various aspects of 
this question and give us its support.

10 A .M .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
formally place the motion before the 
House. Motion m oved:

♦u statement made by
the Prime Minister on the 24th 
July 1952 in regard to Jammu 
and K asto ir  State, be taken into 
^consideration.”

I shall call upon hon. Members who 
wish to move their amendments.

Shri Vallatharas (Pudukkottai): I
-beg to move:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“ and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
changes proposed and suggested 
in the statement to be made in the 
Constitution may be referred for 
report to a Joint Committee of 
fifteen Members of both the 
Houses of Parliament.”

(ii) That at the end of the motion, 
the followi'ng be added, namely: —

“ and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
changes suggested and proposed 
in the statement to be made to the 
Constitution may be introduced 
in the House in the form of a Bill 
to be passed into law.”

(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“ and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
financial integration of the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir has been 
delayed and rendered as an un
certain event in the near future.”
(iv) That at the end of the motion, 

the following be added, namely:—
‘and having considered the same 

this House is of opinion that the 
accession of the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir is incomplete in law 
and fact and is not in consonance 
with the requirements of the 
Constitution.*

M r .  Deputy-Speaker: Amendments
moved:

(i) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be axided, namely;— •

“ and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
changes proposed and suggested 
in the statement to be made in the 
Constitution may be referred for 
report to a Joint Committee of 
fifteen Members of both the 
Houses of Parliament-”

lii) That at the end of the motion, 
the ioiiowiiig be added, namely: —

“ and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
changes suggested and proposed 
in the statement to be made to the 
Constitution may be introduced 
in the House in the form of a Bill 
to be passed into law.”

(iii) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:—

“ and having <;onsidered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
financial integration of the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir has been 
delayed and rendered as an un
certain event in the near future.”

(iv) That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely: —

“ and having considered the same 
this House is of opinion that the 
accession of the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir is incomplete in law 
and fact and is not in consonance 
with the requirements of the 
Constitution.’*

Shri Raghunath Singh (Banaras 
Distt.— Central): I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“ and having considered the 
same, this House thanks and 
congratulates the hon. Prime 
Ministers of India aftid Jammu and 
Kashmir, who following the great 
tradition of the Indian non-violent 
Deaceful revolution reiterated the 
Djrinciple that the basis of relation 
and co-operation in politics is not 
force but the path of the love and 
common ideal &s is shown by 
the Father of Nation.**
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